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AC CURRENT 

SELECTION GUIDE 

M/00-AAJ 

M/00-ALJ 

MlO0-ARl 

M100-AA3 

MJ00-AL3 

1 ph. self powered ave. sensing RMS calibrated 

1 ph. aux. powered ave. sensing RMS calibrated 

1 ph. aux powered true RMS sensing RMS cal. 

3 ph. self powered ave. sensing RMS calibrated 

3 ph. aux powered ave. sensing RMS calibrated 

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS 

The M 100 series current transducers are designed to measure 

A.C. Current in single and 3 phase systems. They convert the

A. C. signal to a D. C. Output that is directly proportional to

the input signal.

The MlO0-AAJ AA3 are self powered (i.e. no auxiliary

required) average sensing RMS calibrated current

transducers, mA and voltage outputs are available.

The MI00-ALJ AL3 are average sensing RMS calibrated, live

zero current transducers. Auxiliary is required to provide

power, so that 4mA output signal is present, when the input is

zero.

The MI 00-ARJ is true RMS sensing RMS calibrated allowing

measurement of distorted waveforms of up to 9th harmonic

with a crest factor of 5. The ARI is typically used in current

measurement where distorted waveform is common, such as

thyristor drives

The above units are used to measure current in energy

management systems, switchboards, generator and telemete,y

controls. Isolation of 4kV is provided between the input and

output signal, allowing the output to be fed to conventional

analogue meters, digital meters, PLC, and computer systems.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION 

INPUT 

Rated value In 

Power consumption 

Working range 

Rated Frequency 

Frequency influence 

Overload continuous 

Overload for I sec. 

OUTPUT 

Rated value mA 

Rated value mA 

Rated value mA 

Rated value volts 

Rated value volts 

Rated value volts 

ADJUSTMENT 

Zero 

Zero 

Span 

AUXILIARY 

A. C. Voltage

D.C. Voltage

WEIGHT & CASE 

MlO0-AAl 

MlO0-ALJ,ARJ 

MI00-AA3 

MJ00-AL3 

I or 5 Amp C. T. connected 

0.5-10 Amp direct connected 

<l VA (AAJ, AA3)

<0.2 VA (ALI, AL3, AR])

10-125% ln (AAJ, AA3)

0-125% In (ALI, AL3, ARI)

50 I 60 I 400 Hz

0.005 %/Hz

4 xln

50 xln

0-l/5/10/20mA (AA!, AA3)

0-1/5/10120 & 4-20mA (ARI)

4-20mA (ALI AL3)

0-5 I IO V (AA! AA3)

0-5/ IO & 1-5 V(ARl)

I-5 V (AL/ AL3)

No adjustment (AA] AA3) 

± 2% (ARI, ALI AL3) 

± 10% (AAJ, ARI, ALI AA3 

AL3) 

115 /230/ 400 V (± 25%/ 45-65 

Hz/< 2VA) 

24/481110 V(±20%/ 

galvanically isolated I <3 W) 

Note MIO0-AAl AA3 are self 

powered 

Approx. 0.3 kg. 55mm case 

Approx. 0.4 kg. 55mm case 

Approx. 0.6 kg. IO0mm case 

Approx. 0. 7 kg. 100mm case 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

Product Code Input In Output Aux Freq. Options 
MJ00-ALJ 5A 4-20mA 230V 50Hz

OPTIONS 

1. Non standard inputs I outputs only as far as technically

acceptable.

2. A. C. Azuiliary in range 57. 7 to 450 volts

3. Calibration at nominal Hz 35 .... .450Hz 

4. Calibration at temperature other than 23 °C



























SELECTION GUIDE
M100-DA1 DC current input, 4kV isolation

M100-DV1 DC voltage 20mV...11.9V input, 4kV isolation

M100-DV2 DC voltage 12V...1000V input, 4kV isolation

M100-DA1I DC current input, 1.5kV isolation

M100-DV1I DC voltage 20mV...11.9V input, 1.5kV isolation

M100-DV2I DC voltage 12V...600V input, 1.5kV isolation

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

These isolators isolate the DC input signal from the DC

output signal, which is directly proportional to the input

signal. There are two levels of isolation offered: the

M100-DA1 / DV1 / DV2 have 4kV isolation and the

M100-DA1I / DV1I / DV2I have 1.5kV isolation. A wide

range of both DC current and voltage inputs are

offered.

Typically, these isolators can be used to prevent earth

loops, which occur when a measuring source (that is

earthed) is connected to a computer or data logger that is

also earthed. Another common use is to provide isolation

on the inputs to a PLC.

All of the above isolators have either AC or DC

auxiliaries which means they have an advantage over loop

powered units, in that if for any reason the output lead

should become disconnected, the input will not be

saturated.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

INPUT

Rated Value In ±0-1mA...10A   M100-DA1 / DA1I

Voltage drop 20mV

Rated Value Un ±20mV...11.9V   M100-DV1 / DV1I

Impedance 100 kOhm / volt

Rated Value Un ±12V...1000V   M100-DV2 /

±12V...600V   M100-DV2I

Impedance 10 kOhm / volt

Working range ±125% In

Overload continuous 4 x In  M100-DA1 (up to 20A max.)

Overload continuous 1.5 x Un   M100-DV1 / DV2

OUTPUT

Rated Value mA 0-1 / 5 / 10 / 20 & 4-20mA

Load Resistance 12 / 2.4 / 1.2 / 0.6 kOhm

Rated Value volts 0-5 / 10 & 1-5V

ADJUSTMENT

Zero ±2%

Span ±10%

AUXILIARY

AC Voltage 115 / 230 / 400V (±25% / 45-65 Hz / <2VA)

DC Voltage 24 / 48 / 110V (±20% / galvanically isolated / 

<3W)

WEIGHT & CASE SIZE approx. 0.88 lbs. (0.4 kg) in 55mm case

INSULATION

M100-DA1 / DV1 / DV2 4kV (as shown in General Specification)

M100-DA1I / DV1I / DV2I Test voltage 1.5kV RMS 50Hz 1 min

between input / case / output, rest of 

specification as shown in General Specification

ORDERING INFORMATION

* OPTIONS
1.  Non-standard inputs / outputs as far as technically acceptable.

2.  AC Auxiliary in range 57.7 to 450 volts

3.  Calibration at temperature other than 73.4oF (23oC)

Product Code Input Output Aux Freq Options*

M100-DA1I 1mA 4-20mA 230V 50Hz

CONNECTION DIAGRAM

M100DA1 / DV1 / DV2

M100DA1I / DV1I / DV2I
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Products constantly update.  All specifications are subject to change without notice.
For more information on this product, please contact:

Multitek Power Ltd is a privately owned company that was founded in 1989. Its aim was to be 
expert in the design and manufacture of products for the power measuring and control industry.

Multitek Power Ltd. manufacture an extensive range of precision power transducers, monitoring 
relays, digital panel meters, kilowatt hour meters and digital power metering systems.

The company is completely self contained:
We wind the transformers, mould the cases, assemble all the printed circuit boards and sub-
assemblies and print all the labels for our products.

All of our products are designed at the factory by our team of design and production engineers, 
who draw on over 50 years experience in the power measurement and control industry.
Our products are designed to the latest international standards and the ever changing 
requirements of our customers.
All production, calibration and test equipment is traceable to international standards.
The worldwide market is served by exclusive distributors in over 35 countries.

2001 saw the complete redesign of the M800 meter to the new M802 which retained the same 
green LCD and simple two button programming format but was half the depth and half the cost.
The cost reduction was necessary to keep pace with the increased demand for Multifunction 
meters and the number of competitors entering the market.
The M802 required new case tooling so major investment was made in new mould tools.

2002-2006 saw the continual investment in product design of intelligent meters and transducers 
like the M550-CT* PowerCom, M560-AT* PowerSig and the M812-LD* LED power meter.
The design of each new product saw further expenditure in EMC approval and UL approval.

New products were enabling Multitek to enter new markets and appoint further distributors

2007 saw investment in new three phase power calibration racks to cater for the increase volume 
of products being manufactured.

2008 saw the start of the design of a complete new range of multifunction meters known as the 
MultiPower M850.

The new range had a clip together case and fast production assembly with the majority of the 
assembly being surface mount with no internal wiring. The M850-MP1 has a unique blue LED 
display that could be read at distance and in bright sun light. The product was designed for low 
cost high volume production with normal product batches being 500 pcs.

The new range required investment in a new surface mount assembly machine.

2008 to 2011 saw further development to the M850 range introducing ethernet communication, 
BACnet protocol, low voltage DC auxiliary supplies and DC measurement for solar power and 
telecommunications.

In 2012 the M850-CTE was introduced. This product uses a external three phase plug-in current 
transformer which connects to the meter via a RJ45 connector making the M850-CTE installation 
time up to 60% faster than a conventional meter and current transformer arrangement.

In 2013 further investment in a new two spindle transformer winding machine and two new DC 
calibration racks for calibration on the M850-MPD dc power measuring meter took place.

2014 saw the development of the C-Tran range of combined three phase current transformer and 
power measuring transducers.

techniCAL is the Canadian distributor for Multitek Transducers as well as other 
manufacturers of test, measurement, calibration, control and recording instrumentation.




